
Catholic Mindset on Natural Remedies 
God himself created the garden to give sustenance and fullness of life to us.

Herbs, essential oils and other forms of plant-based medicine have been the basis of

healing from the beginning. New Age adaptations are the enemies attempt to twist what

God intended for healing, nourishment, worship, anointing and sacrifice.  

Science helps validate and inform our prudent use of natural remedies. Together

with our rich Biblical and Liturgical tradition we can confidently embrace

essential oils as a tool through which healing of the body, mind and soul can

take place.

Catholic Oil Mom 
CHEAT SHEET

Catholics can and should use essential oils! They are . . . 

Biblically Rooted with a rich scriptural, sacramental and saintly history.

Symbolically Rich personifying the faith in our lifestyle and prayer. 

Grounded in Science and true to our Catholic roots, nullifying New Age extremes.

Perfect for Evangelization creating a conduit of mercy, charity and formation.  

we are called to be the aroma of Christ

the leaves are for the healing of the nations

Exodus 30:23 – Mark 14:3-9 – 2 Cor. 2:15 – Revelation 22:2

"God hath permitted the production of oil for the mitigation of men's pains...
Ointment is to be employed as a medicine and help in order to bring up strength
when enfeebled, and against sinus congestion, colds, fatigue and depression...

                                                                                                             ~St. Clement of Alexandria         
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Dilution Chart

Safe Usage Tips for the Whole Family
1. Use essential oils to reduce your toxic load in your home by creating your own cleaning products

and house hold fragrances. 

2. Dilute! It is best to always dilute your essential oils when using them with children. Oils are highly

concentrated and a very small amount goes a long way. Always start with smallest dosage amount

first. You can always increase if you feel it necessary. Performing a "patch test" for new oils is

recommended. Check each oil for possible  photosensitivity. 

3. Diffusion is a great way to use essential oils around kids. They can have a profound impact on

mood, well being, and health when inhaled for extended periods of time. Start with 5 drops.

4.Consider use of essential oils for immune threats, digestive health, skin care, and for bumps and

bruises. Discover some key protocols for kid's wellness below. Safely use oils every 4-6 hours.

5. Only use dōTERRA essential oils for use in your home as nearly all essential oils on 

the market are adulterated and could cause more harm than good. The commitment of this company to

the pursuit of purity is exceptional and will benefit your  family.  sourcetoyou.com

 1 tsp =  5ml = 1/6 oz = 100 drops 
2 tsp = 10ml = 1/3 oz =200 drops

0-12 months

1-5 years

6-11 years

12 and up

10 ml Bottle5 ml Bottle
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ProclomationTime Mercy
Moment

Give Your Fiat Peace Be with You

Morning Noon Evening

+ Prayer Oils +
©

let our prayer rise

like incense before

you -Ps. 141.2

a sweet-smelling

aroma, well pleasing 

to God-Phil 4:18 

These four pure essential oil blends are examples of oils that can be utilized to enhance
your prayer by massaging 1-2 drops to an aromaRosary and they have dynamic health

benefits to support you throughout the day.  

Apply to your wrists

or neck to help ease

anxious feelings.

Use as a personal

perfume to enhance

focus & productivity.

Massage into feet

 and neck to support

immune health.

Diffuse at bedtime

for a serene and

restful nights sleep.

Frankincense

Spruce

Blue Tansy 

Wild Orange

Bergamot

Lemon

Cypress

Cedarwood

Myrrh

Lavender

Ylang Ylang

Roman Chamomile 

20% off aromaRosary.com: THANKS20 
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Healer in Your Home
MARY'S OILS

THE OIL OF 
THE GOOD SAMERITAN

FOR IMMUNE HEALTH
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Catholic Preppers
MUST HAVE OILS

Roman Chamomile - 

Frankincense -
 

Spearmint - 

Lemon - 

Known for its calming effect on the skin,
mind, this is a favoite with little children.
Diffuse and add to diaper cream or lotion.

Use to  support healthy cellular, immune,
nervous, digestive function and or soothing
and balanced mood

Similar properties to peppermint, but safer
around children. Helpful with digestion and
reduces occasional stomach upset. 

Cleanses and purifies the air and surfaces.
Aids in digestion and supports healthy
respiratory function. Fantastic for DIY
cleaning products. 

Excellent immune support, fantastic for use on
skin for occasional irritations and cleansing.
Add to owie spray for first aid.

Tea Tree - 

Lavender - 

Bergamot - 

Copaiba - 

Use for calming and relaxing properties. Soothes
skin irritations and blemishes. Great for bug bites.

Calming and soothing. Diffuse to help decrease
tension and increase a feelings of joy and
gratitude. 

Useful for calming the mind and body.
Incorporate with spearmint to create relief
blend for bumps and bruises and sore muscles

This is not a comprehensive list, but the above
are versatile oils that are safe to use on children
2 and up (see Dr. Tisserand's book on Essential
Oil Safety).

Top 8 Oils to Use with Children 
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15ml On Guard

15ml Frankincense

15ml Lemon

15ml Lavender

15ml Peppermint

15ml Breathe

15ml Oregano

15ml Tea Tree

15ml Deep Blue

15ml Digestzen

15ml Clove

15ml Eucalyptus

15ml Rosemary

15ml Copaiba

15ml Adaptiv

15ml Balance

15ml Serenity

15ml Citrus Bliss

15ml Wild Orange

15ml Ginger

15ml Spearmint

15ml Bergamot

5ml Forgive

5ml Cinnamon

5ml Helichrysum
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Family Solutions
Recipes
Gout No More

Pain Relief Blend 
 
1 Part Deep Blue Oil 

1 Part Copaiba 

1 Part Helichrysum 

1 Part Frankincense

Fractionated Coconut Oil 

Dilute combination to desired strength in a 10mL

roll-on bottle and fill the rest with coconut oil.

See dilution chart. Apply to inflamed joints and

muscles or use on the back of the neck and

temples to relieve head tension. 

Pure Hands
Waterless Hand Cleanser
 
1/2 Cup Water 

1 /2 Cup Aloe Vera Juice/Concentrate (not gel) 

24 Drops Melaleuca 

15 Drops one or a combination of the following:

Lavender, Rosemary, Peppermint, Eucalyptus 

1/4 tsp Vitamin E Oil (increases shelf life) 

Mix ingredients well and add to a spray bottle. 

Use as needed. 

Mind Over Mater
Mental Focus Blend 

2 Parts Peppermint 

2 Parts Rosemary 

1 Part Frankincense 

Apply topically diluted in a carrier oil or diffuse

2-3 drops. 

Safe Sun Fun
Natural Sunscreen

1/2 Cup Olive Oil

1/4 Cup dōTERRA Fractionated Coconut Oil

1/4 Cup Beeswax

2 Tablespoons Zinc Oxide 

1 Teaspoon Vitamin E

2 Tablespoons Shea Butter

12 Drops Helichrysum

5 Drops Lavender

5 Drops Tea Tree

Instructions: In a double broiler melt Shea Butter,

beeswax (pellets melt faster), and fractionated

coconut oil. Once melted remove from heat and

mix in Zinc Oxide. Cool till hardened and take a

hand blender to whip up, add helichrysum,

lavender, and tea tree. Whip to combine!

*Note:This recipe is roughly around SPF 20. This

recipe is not suitable for SPF protection during

water-related activities. You can purchase

beeswax, zinc oxide and shea butter at most

health food stores.

Easy Does It
Digestive Blend 

2 Parts Ginger

1 Part Peppermint 

Fractionated Coconut Oil 

Dilute to desired strength and rub on tummy as

needed. 
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